
, ORDERS WILL BE TAKEN FOR COU'NS AT VERY

REASONABLE PRICES IN THE

DRESSMAKING AND TAILORING DEPARTMENT

A LARGE SELECTION OF THE NEWEST MATERIALS. TRIMMING!

LACES AND GARNITURES BEING SHOWN.

RIDING HABITS made to order at special prices.

THE LATEST NOVELTIES ARE OFFERED IN PARIS-MADE GOWNS.
TAILOR SUITS. HAND-EMBROIDERED LINGERIE

DRESSES AND WAISTS. MILLINERY.CLOAKS. WRAPS ANT) CAPES.
TEA. GOWNS. NEQLIGEES AND MATINEES.

IN READY-MADE GARMENTS WILL BE FOUND PLAIN AND

FANCY TAILOR-MADE SUITS. VISITING AND

EVENING DRESSES. IN FASHIONABLE MATERIALS. LNCLUDING

BROADCLOTH AND ROUGH FINISH FABRICS. VELVETS
AND SILKS IN THE NEWEST SHADES.

A second system of education for the Lnitei
States is yet to be worked out. When completed it
must provide for both charactpr development ani
adequate equipment for the battle at life. In re-
cent times the American school has not kept pao-i
with national progress in production and methods
of doing business. The majority of children need v
different training in the public schools from that
which has been in vogue. Both the secondary anu
the elemeniarv schools are seriously defective in
the matter r.f adjustment to present conditions.
While there ha? been fome broadening of the scop-J
and improvement of the quality of instruction, edu-
cators still largely icnore the Interests of that great
and growing class al Jboys who are to be wage earn-
ers, artisans and tradesmen.

The indictment against our present scheme of
elementary instruction is that ft overburdens the
memory with iminterestlng and useless material.
Something must be done to induce tht-se pupils tfl
stay ir- school and finish courses that will preparn
them to periorm well their parts in the practical
affairs of life. The conception of trades Echools,
IndastrisJ &r.d business courßes, is the only thini;
that wii!do this.

There are tw> great reasons for the establish-
ment of trade ana" industrial schools and courses
The first is ih- S"<»1 of the youth thessaelve tho
perond is the welfare of the nation in tiie upbuild-
ing of its industries. The system of apprenticeship
has appeared, and. somehow, the public school
must be made to take Its place.- We are gradually
coming to recognize the Injustice of organizing: our
hleh schools In the interests of the few alone who
are able to command a eraJ or semi- liberal edu-
cation. The demand for some special tratn \u25a0- for
th" vocations is oase<! upon the impulse to resctif"
unfortui boys from social submersion, and ta
afford 'every wfillng worker a fair opportunity for
self-support.

What are our hifrh schools doincj to-day to ">*'
the growing demand for skilled rkers of all sort?
Practically nothing. They contribute in Xew York
State, for example, less than - per cent of the
men who yearly en*T the so-called "unlearned
professions. There is need of skilled labor in ths
development of the country's resources. Trie tim.>
for systcin and science in business is here. Wf
must meet it or suffer disastrous consequences.

Dr. Goodzcin Declares Present Edu-
cational System Defective.

Albany. Oct. 24.—The present system of irutruc-
tion in public schools was severely criticised by

I>r. Edward J. Goodwin, president of Packer Insti-
tute, Brooklyn, at the closing session to-day of the
annual convocation of the University of the State
of Mew York. He emphasized the need for traits
and Industrial schools and courses. A discussion
followed, led hy i>r. Frank Rollins, second as-
sistant commissioner of education. Dr. Goodwin
said, in part:

TRADE SCHOOLS NEEDED,

BURGLAR GAGS WOMAN.
ALSO SELECTED STOCKS OF MADE-UP GARMENTS

MUFFS. COLLARS. RUFFS AND SCARFS. OF BROADTAIL.

SEAL. CHINCHILLA. ERMINE. MINK AND VARIOUS

3l COLORED FOXES. AT MODERATE PRICES.

IN MATCHED ASSORTMENTS FOR MAKING TO ORDEK

GARMENTS. NECKPIECES AND MUFFS INEXCLUSfVE STYLES;

RUSSIAN AND HUDSON BAY SABLE SKINS

AND SELF-STRIPED BROADCLOTHS,

IN THE MOST DESIRABLE COLORS,

TO-MORROW (MONDAY) A SALE #
OF DRESS GOODS

WILL BE HELD. CONSISTING OF' PLAIN

AT THE SPECIAL PRICE OF $1.35 PER YARD

ALSO ON MONDAY. A SPECIAL SALE OF

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S HOSIERY.
AT THE FOLLOWING VERY LOW PFICES:

MEN'S BLACK LISLE THREAD HALF-HOSE. EMBROIDERED.

30c. PER PAIR $1.65 PER HALF DOZEN PAIRS

-^ WOMEN'S BLACK LISLE THREAD HOSE, PLAIN AND
EMBROIDERED.

35c PER PAIR $1.85 PER HALF DOZEN PAIRS

WOMEN'S PLAIN BLACK COTTON OR LISLE THREAD HOSE.
$1.15 PER HALF DOZEN PAIRS

UPHOLSTERY DEPARTMENT

ATTENTION IS INVITED TO A LARGE AND VARIED

ASSORTMENT OF UPHOLSTERY FABRICS FOR

HANGINGS AND FURNITURE COVERING.

ARTISTIC PRINTED STUFFS. MADRAS. EMBROIDERED NfUSUNS.
LIGHT-WEIGHT DRAPERY SILKS,

LACE CURTAINS. LACE BED COVERS, PCRTIERES.
'

-s.^ DRAUGHT SCREENS, ETC

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF JAPANESE EMBROIDERED
SCREENS ARE OFFERED AT

$45.00 $60.00 «c $75.00 EACH

ALSO VERY FINE HAND-TOOLED LEATHER SCREENS

SOLD USUALLY FOR $90.00 TO $150.00 AT $65.00

*•\u25a0- - the guns and ammunition selected by
iat President prove to be different from what--

reeds, be will have opportunity along the
\u25a0 railroad to procure just what he does need. It
\u25a0 Jf slid, however, that he has been fully advised
;by hunters o* big game in Africa a? to the•mpens he will want, and that he has every-
jffiag modern in that line."

Thfc President takes a deep interest in the
\u25a0M-or '' work of Africa and ha* promised**tta: he will devote much of his time to in-

r g. v.hat is being done along that line."tiiBishop BartocH "Ifeel that rr.ense good

*..!*" isE!0I1&r>' cause will - m out of his
«*& Africa is en tiptoe to see the President,*^= tit people wiH gjve him a magiuScent re-

Z *-
?rever h* «a*y so. Idon-t >now

has so stirred the people in the
Lji^^\- at tat great comment, where the visit isr*?i--ae2 ts an >Bach. Next year our Church
»:ebr»-.fee the diamond jubilee of missionary

a"^**"****•and Avheri Itold the President
i*™he flowed deep interest. "We wish taj«e ~ that year $300,000 to improve and in-

Sf?
°

Ur :r-la4io:1*. and the President inti-

•-!!i^~at h*n>ro:i2d what he could to make~-^-— :.ec & treaeadoss success."
fc*S iIo:r-ia£a *« -..-.:_;: by the route
*;• RoottvtiT mrJB take the distance is between
«£>> «d 4.000 miles (I:is 1.500 Bailee 01 an sJr
2j\u25a0* r.* wfllbe \u25a0asjaethtasS like a year trav-

b>1t7t7*t d:etar-ce £n<3 whatever extra miles

rst.f*1" necessar -v ty side trips the main

j.^*- ês
--

ffte =t is keeping: in good physical oon-

rjn
- lCr lMl0M and ?3**s?3**s journey. He ;

w
"

u
""htes an afternoon of driving or walk- i

l~7~jj*****Bsthis with tenni? iaying. He is. «to<? flesh, but he feels pure that when he

>•\u25a0\u25a0*
° Ca!ro at the close of his trip he will be I

than at pre*ent. j

$r?cct* to Find Plenty ofBigGame

PI in Uganda.-
[rrorjTt« Tribune Bureau.]

•VTashinston, Oct. -i.—A definite idea of the

4*^ll hunting trip of President Roosevelt

rt« fa!ned at the White Houws to-day from

j^Of, J. C- Hartzell. in charee of the mls-

n—rx »ork of the Methodist Episcopal

Ctsrch •' "Wes* and East Africa, who is in this

-(BStry <« a visit and conferred with the

P-esideat for pome time.

jj-.R.->osevel» accompanied by his son Kermit
-j^ two government naturalists will leave

Mater Bay the last of next March for Alex-

jairii, ESVPt. »-hence they -aill said through

tie gßexgBex C-r.al and the Red Sea. and down the—
j. cc^-t of Africa to Mombasa, the chief

cBtSl tr»T o* British East Africa. This port is

tt th* southernmost point of British East
and is the terminus of the railroad which

,_. ... mile? Into the interior to the shores of

jAifV:-
'

N>ar:za Mr. P.oosevelt expects

te »c; tis banting trip about 2.*>o miles out
jrosj aicssbasa along the line of the railroad.
m&t as far from the rr»ad north and south as
tie <3«ires. and as he deems advisable to obtain
ggmt. He •rffl work his way in the general

j^ection of Lake Victoria Nyanza. and then
fcto the grrst plateau region of Uganda, where
ggm \u25a0• said to abound. In this section he -will

ftrilf the head waters of the Kile, about Lake

A3*«t Kyaßssm. which he will slowly follow
asrtt» to Khartoum, where Mrs. Roosevelt
aed friends win probably be waiting- for him.

Tbe mwctaHan now la that throughout his
~j,fc» -wil! be mder the British flag, as Great, Eriuns has possession of the entire central strip
cf Africa from British East Africa north. If.
t-irfver; he goes outside of British East Africa
ittil. it wi:: be to make an excursion into Ger-
WK- F- Africa, which lies scuth of the rail-
n? lines- He will never bi very far from Ger-
jsia terrirtory. as he follows the railroad north
£»sn Monbas-sa. Even at Lake Victoria
Ttwtr.Tr it would not be Bc«lt to turn south-
«xrd into Gertr.an East Africa, where the au-
thcriti<?£ crnch desire him. German possessions

*rtas -u'.l of game as those of the British, and
KC5t har.terß of t:e game prefer them. He will
be g-jided entirely by substantial reports brought

fcic as to the best game centres.
Pmn Mombasa to Lake Albert N a-.-^cL thr

tL: ariira'-s include lions, elephants, buffalo,

aHaafM and tronkeys. white tailed gnu, wart
bvs. ostriches, etc. The game grows wilder and
#sn«- th* further inland one goes, especially
iiifthe Kiie. which Mr.Roosevelt -will follow
tiltb* we;. to Khartoum, but it *s north of Lake
Tirtcria N;,-ar.za and in the Uganda plateau that

i £• believes he wii! find the greatest sport.
I

THE PRESIDENTS OUTFIT.

The President has r^&etically outztted himself.
H« ht« procured half a dozen styles of guns for
t^ garr.e. together with knives, and he has al-
«sc? given z. trial to his tent he and his party
teSl cse. Ke willprobably organize his caravan ,
Efter l«av:rsr Momiafia. --asing or decreasing
lie number of native? at various points. These
artTsi,* are not difficult \u25a0'• procure, and It is
•slbbsbbi that the British authorities will
be 52 une lookout to see that Mr.Roosevelt has
tie best r-yi^s and native hunters to be had"'- him when he arrives. Trusty, fearless
Ba «illbe assigned to him all along, and it is
uit to say that no hunter ever went to Africa
«libodies af • em who know more of the re-

j *\u25a0»*• their pitfallss lad their g-ame a: his
tttSßll

}[E. ROOSEVELT'S ROUTE.

No One Held Responsible for Deaths in
Michigan Relief Train.

Bay City, Mich.. Oct. 24.-.-A special from Rogers
City to "The Tribune" uyi that tie Inquest over
the body of Mr*. Cicero, one of the fifteen victims
---r.ed to death in the kfsts relief train on the De-
troit & Ma.kinac Railroad .ring the forest fires
last week. res'-Jted to a verdict by the Jury that no
one was to blartve for tfceyiisaster.

Witnesses testified that after •: -
train ran of£ th«

'

track at Nowiokl s:d:r.g there w^..- a frir.tic at-
terr.pt by seme of the victims to sata t their house-
bflU g-oods, piled on the cars, and LajLt this was
undoubtedly responsible for soxaa cf the deaths. It
was also tswttts4 that Conductor Kinsviii*.. of the

'
train, Ssl

-
the pe:>pl<= to abandon their house-

hold iro-vls ar-d save Aatnsel s c:l that his warn- j
ing was unhe?ded.

M'DOWELL ASSOCIATIO-J TO ENTERTAIN. I*
The Mici)OTv<?ll Asyooic •..on':? first public enter- !

talnmcnt of the Wfcs-oa w~i L*- the series of the j

tabl«-sus> *>ntiil-"d "Arrangements from Old Mas- ;

t*-rs." whii-h will be presented on Tuesday evening, |

DTmiwliii \u25a0•\u25a0>. at Ike Plaza Hrt.l John W. Ales- j
ander wiil srf>'i}» a .i arrange the tanl^au*.

CONDUCTOR'S WARNING UN.HEEPED.

Long Acre Light and Power Company Gets
Writ on Refusal to Permit Bond Issue.

The l>or.g Acre Light and Power Company ob-
tained yesterday from Justice Bischoff, in the Su-
preme Court, a writ of c^rtiorari for a reviewal of
the Public Service Commission's refusal to grant a
permit \u25a0\u25a0• the company to issue $10,000,000 worth, of
preferred stock to pay a dividend of 7 p«r cent
and *ai,wo.o<» of • p«r cent fifty-year gold bond 3
and to install an underground electric system
throughout the city.

John C- Sheehan, vice-president of the company,
represented to the court that the Public Service
Commission refused the original request and at a
aahsiasjßKSSt rehearing again denied the application,
for permission to issue stock and bonds. The pe-
tition for the writ set forth that there was no law-
ful reason for the refusal cf the commission, and
states that if the commission's position is sustained
It would ruin the company.

Justice Bischorf directed the Public Servlc* Com-
mission to file a record of its proceedings and the
lulu \u25a0 taken at both the hearing and rehearing
of the Lor.g Acre company's application, together
with its decision and reasons for PsAssfng to grant
the permits to the company. The writ is return-
able within thirty days.

M. S. R. Receivers Tell P. S. C.
4toad Cannot Stand Added Burdens.

The Public Service Commission heard argument
resterday of John G. Milburn and Robert C.
Beatty. counsel for the receivers of the Metropoli-
tan Btr«^t Railway Company, on the transfer ques-
tion. The proceeding was b*«gun several weeks
ago to determine why through routes and the joint
rate of five c*>nts should not be established l«?-
tween the s»th street crosstown lin- of the Central
Psrk. North & East River Railroad Company
and the lines of the Metropolitan for the zone be-
tween 34th and 116th streets.

Mr Mllburn argu«»d that to impose additional
burdens upon the company when it Is not even
earning bare expenses would be confi3catory and
unconstituional.
In hip argument Mr Milburn said also that the

Metropolitan system could not afford the resto-
ration of transfers and that such a move was im-
possible. He eaid that he regarded the proceeding
as cne of the most Important that the Public Ser-
vice Commission will have to pass on and that
Its action will become a precedent of far reach-
ing effect. In discussing the proposed order of
the commlsEion. directing the issuance of trans-
fers. Mr. Milburn argued that the. specific pro-
vision of the statute does not inculde the word
"transfer" tn the authority given to the commis-
sion. "Ifthe Leirisiature. he added, 'had intended
that the commission p!iou!d have the power to
issue transfers it would have said so; but Jt did
not.

"Under our present system of almost universal
transfers," said the lawyer, "our company is not

i•»le to pay expenses. And yet we are ask*-d to
divide pome of our five c«nt fares. At least I
wouid assume that the sSth street line would get
a part of it, that it is not being run 'pro bono pub-
lieo."

"If a passenger rides down only as far as 60th
street or even 72d street, w*keep his whole nickel,
but if he keeps on to 53th Btreet, transfers, and
then continues to another of our lines, we must
give up a part of his fare, iiis proposed. Ani,
remember, we are not paying expenses as it is."

Mr. Milturn'f argument in part follows:
"If you take money from us. when we are not

even earning expenses, you will have to give rea-
sons for it, and you will have to justify it. And
if you cannot do that, then your order cannot
stand.

"The zone system and the flat-fare system can-
not eo-«xist. A gTeat many business people have
to take frequent short rides during the day, and
it seems a hardship to require them to pay five
cents each time they Jump on a car. But it is
only through the fares thus received that the
company Is enabled to carry other passengers
long distances. That is the bad, and the good also,
of the flat-fare system.

"iVe maintain mat under existing- circumstances
the commission cannot impose additional trans-
fers. But even if you could, t£ere is every rea-
son why you should not. One such reason is the
gross abuse of the unlimited transfer system,
which means death, as is clearly shown in the
history of this system. It has been suggested that
we might improve our situation by collecting fares
that now go uncollected. But Iurge you not to
attempt to mitigate one abuse by pointing out
another."

Mr. Beatty, who followed the senior counsel for
the Metropolitan, gave figures showing the reduc-
tion in the amount cf cash received per average
passenger. including those riding on transfers. The
only •*medy, he argued, is to cut off the lines
held under unprofitable leases and cut off the
transfers.

While no date i6set for a decision by the latter i
it has been learned in an unofficial way that the |
commission willadopt the order for transfers, and ''\u25a0
it is possible that this decision willbe given in the ;
e?rly part of this wck.

COMPANY TO REVIEW ACTS OF P. S. C.

•'LOSS IN TRANSFERS"

When a description of the man under arrest was
telephoned to-day to Superintendent D. D. Grout.
of the Waterbury asylum, Dr. Grout stated that
he felt no doubt the man was Kent. It Is
expected that the Vermont authorities will as»
for the return of the s'^spect as soon as they have
received official notinca.ticri of his arrest.

Rutland, Vt., Oct. 24.—Eiroy Kent, who is be-
lieved to be in the custody of the Pittsf.eld (Mass.)
police, escaped from the state Insans asylum at
Waterbury on July 11 last. Ke was a native of
East Wallingford and was seen about that place
several times between the date of his escape from
the asylum sr.d July Zi, the day upon which Miss
Delia Congdon. a deaf mute, who lived alone on the
outakirt of the village, was irdered. Suspicion
was directed toward Kent after it was discovered
that the initials "E. K." had been cut on the door
of the barn at Miss Congdon's place.

Kent is about thirty-tnree years old, five feet
four inches tall, and has a large scar on his fore-
head, which was received in jumping from a mov-
ing train while trying to escape from an officer.
For attempting- tv cut the thront cf one of hia
uncles, Kent \va.s sentenced to the Vermont State
Prison at Windsor, and later was transferred to
the insane asylum. j

Man Arrested in Pitt3field, Mass., Wanted in
East Wallingford, Vt.

Pittsfie'd. Mass., Oct. 2-i.—The Pittsfield police

believe that in the person of a man who save the
name of William Allen they have in custody Elroy
Kent, who is wanted in Rutland County, Vt.. for
the murder at East Waliincford, in that state,

on July 24. of Miss Delia Congdon. Kent is alleged
to have kilied fcftes C<-ng:don after making his
escape from the Vermont Insane Aslyum In Water-
bury.

The susj t was arrested on Wednesday on the
charge of stealing a bicycle. Yesterday when sub-
jected to a "third decree" examination he con-
fessed to having committed a i«obbery in Holyoke,
and then surprised the police by the statement
that he was wanted in Vermont fur a crime com-
mitted on July 10, and that a reward of $500 had
been offered for his capture. He did not tell the
nature of the offence for which the Vermoi offi-
cials were seeking him. In the course of the e>caml-
nation he said that he had be^n employed by a
man named Sehermerhom at South ! ectady,
N. V., and that he had also worked in Sprinpfleld.
Holyoke and Greenfleid, this stite.

The man is about thirty-five years old, five feet
five inches tall, and of light complexion. He has
two big- scarg on his face, one on tae left cheek
and another on the forehead.

MAY BE VERMONT MURDERER.

•:n Patrick Murphy of the Butler street sta-- The\ li.'v..-
\u25a0 .-.•;_- to work 01

says she thinks that the robber was a man who
once roomed in the house, and the police are now
looking for him. Apparently the robber had se-
creted him3elf in the room before she entered it.

His first prize was a g-old vatch which had been
presented to her husband. A. E. Plough, when he

presidency of the St. P'aui it
Duluth Railroad. Next he found a ring wtalc
had b<=-en presented to Mr. Plough by the men who
lAd worked under bin These and a plain gold
ring aud cameo pin and $50 in cash constituted hi.-
spoil. Tka vat r. is vaiued at $S»X» and the ring
at J3oO.

Locked Brooklyn Victim in Closet
While lieRobbed Booms.

Gagged and bound. Mrs. Ella B. Plough, locked in
a closet in her room at No. 139 Bergen street
Brooklyn, early yesterday morning, fought for free-
dom for nearly nine hours after a burg-'.ar got away

with $50 in cash and a watch and ring which had
been presented to her late husband. It wus not
until after hours

(
of frantic struggling that she

freed herself from' the gag, and. making her way

to a window, smashed it with a kick and began to

scream for help. A neighbor, homeward bound,

heard her cri*:s and went to her assistance. Bhe
told him that she had reached her room at about

11 o'clock. Immediately, she says, she was seized
bj a tall, masked man. He Jammed a handkerchief
into her mouth as a gag and th.en bound her hand
and foot before thrusting her into a closet. Then
he ransacked the drawers of the bureau in the
room.

MOROS KILL TEN FILIPINOS. )

Motonn^.u Only One Eurt in Everett (Mass.)
Trolley Smash.

Everett Mass., Oct. .4—A collision !n whicb thre*
surface electric cars of the Boston Elevated Rail-
way ngurf-d and Oaliley A. Cofaaboom, a motor-
man, was killed, occurred on Broadway, this city,
to-day. Ina thick fog Cossaboom's car. which was
empty, was struck in the rear and disabled by an-
other car, partly filled with , .-• mgwn No on*
was hurt at tij time, but later, when the und;un-
aged car was pu3h:r.fj the other to the car barna.
a wrecking car which had been called ran head oa
into the coupied pair, 'causing a wreck in which
Cossaboom received injuries whJ caused hi.- death-
No one else was hurt.

KILLED IN SECOND COLLISION.

34th §trwl 351^ Stmt snh 51fr Annmr. sTfm ?ark.

WILL OFFER FOR SALE AT UNUSUALLY LDV PRJCC
TO-MORROW (MONDAY). AND TUESDAY.

ORIENTAL RUGS

COMPRISING AN EXTENSIVE COLLECTION OF LARGE <r7T RECsV
AS FOLLOWSr

TURKISH RUGS -
at $58.00. 70J30 & 5&0O

ORJCvTNALLY $90.03 TO $125.00

OTHER PIECES AT PROPORTIONATE REDUCTIONS

ALSO A NUMBER OF FIXE PERSIAN RUCS

M DESIRABLE SIZES AND COLORS* MUCH BELOW
USUAL PRICES.

GAS COMPANIES MUST DO BETTER.
Albany, Oct. 24 -Tlm> Public Service ''-nnrdssiosi

tn the M District announced to-day that Ml
Inspectors *mplr>v»<l in v!.-.itl".s plants of CO—
panics furnfshtn* tight, beat an<l B*W"W havt» made'
J3S tests a'nro January 1 Inst. Th-"v Mf>S)rts4 SH
deficiencies In service, either M SI rand!* p"»«r or
irnntjfitl«B, or both; canals pow>»r be-lr>w th« r««-
qulr«d standard, 1«5 case«; imrmrUi-s not d.i'>*«--1
by regulations, 78. Xh© commission says »ev#nty-
ono companies na.vQ been m|£i ta tul&s tixslr |U
Up to th* required st*ad*rd»

Outlaws Attack Plantation Laborers in Min-
danao

—
A Long Fight.

Manila. Oct. -4 —A desperate fight, lasting
hours, occurred >•-•>?• riiay near Iligan, Island of
Mindanao. Nine Filipino laborer? and their s-u-
perintendent, also a native, were killed by the

marauders and four other natives were
wounded. Whether or not the attacking Moras
.-ufff-re'i any loss has not been ascertained

Tlu- fight was on the Shepherd plantation. The
Moro band attempted a surprise and killed sev-
eral men in the first rush. The Fili^inoa th«n
rallied, and after a bloody hand-to-han<l \u25a0 rn_-

gle drove the Mores to shelter, after which ftr-
ingr continued for several hours at long rang*".

The bodies of the dead Filijirics srere mu;i-
lat-d. Before Ining- driven off th^ Moros sue-

\u25a0—*\u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0 \u25a0: In firms the plantation stores, which
werft destroyed.

LEHFGH VALLEY STRIKE OFF*
Binghamron. N. V.. Oct. 24—At B e*«:tae sf

th« boil«rmak«»rV \u25a0ssssi tast night ns Sayrt, P««.
presided over by Ftr»t Vlc*-Pr**Ment Gaftta at li«
International Union ipf Iron Shipbuilder* stihl Bau-
ermakers, tt nas unanimously voted to ctee'ar* off
lh*> striks at the L«high Valley railroai shop*
The strike began on Marcts 5?. IBi wnile tt s*a»>
r-na the MSBJM tor a ttm« I! %*• •VtdeSK SHBC
*go that th» sink.* was k>»c. Th*m«n nude «s«—-
cation Cor wvrii *• trxtitvuiu«U tHi» aMrataf &a<4
VIU t« uuKcn 6*ci as lut **Ui«y *>** ii>OsL

(v.!..: Oct. -31.--A ni.iti nam-ii John T Owen.
v :>d mi\m lie *-inb»-zKlcd 13.000 from Gordon I-oflg*.

Order of the Kons t«f St. ii^orße, Stw York, -r
which be was treasurer, sui tendered himself at

BCQU&nd Yard to-day. He was • niuildrii pending
the receipt of uifviniatUm frum the New Vurk po-

Fom». Oct. 24.~Earl Bodge, of N>w York, has
been appointed private aeopetary to LJoyd C. Orls-
COm, the American AmbsMsmdsi

Oxford. del 24.—E. R. Lioyd. a Rhodes pupil
from West Virginia, was to-day awarded the Bur-
dett-Coutti annual scholarship.

NOTES OF FOREIGN NEWS.

LESS CHOLERA IN ST. PETERSBURG.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 24.
—

The supplementary staff

of physicians, DUPMS dlsinfectors and sanitary In-
spectors employed during the cholera epidemic have

been discharged, as the disease Is consider**! en-
tirely under control. The numter of new caaet

daily is el!g)*t, and tne temporary first aid *nd in-
f.culation stations have been closed. Five- hundred
and twenty-fiv; itients suffering from cholera still
remain in the hospitals.

TO DISCUSS BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS.
Albany, Oct. 2t.—Commissioner Pearson of th«

State Department Si Agriculture announced to-day

that the next meeting of the New Ye rk State
Dairyman's Association, to be held In Utlca Pe-

ceraber 8 to U. will be devoted almost entirely to

the consideration of bovine tuberculosis. Commis-

sioner Pearson also announces that his depart-

ment has made a good start on its bovine tuber-

culosis work under Urn provisions of the AUds-
LAnsing bill, which was passed on Governor
Hughes"s recommendation, with an additional ap-

propriation of $73,000, by the special legislation of

the L iture.

Massachusetts Man Found Dead on Central
Tracks in Amsterdam, K. T.

Amsterdam, T. T.. Oct. —The lifeless body of
Thomas 3. Flint, of South Braintree, Mass., was
found this morning on the New York Central Rail-
road tracks in this city, toth legs having been sev-
ered. In his clothes were found letters from his
parents and other ft-err.bers of his family, addressed
to Hilton, N. V.. expressing- hope for his early re-
turn. One from the mother closed with "God bless
and ser.d you safely home Is your mother's prayer.

South Bratatree. Ma.«s., Oct 24.— Thomas S. Flint.
who was killed by a New York Central train near

-\msterdam. N. V.. was a son of Robert 8. Flint, of
this place. The son. a machinist, was seeking work

in New York State.

KILLED "WHILE SEEKING WORK.

"We are con-centrating our best speakers In
the three states in the last week, not because
we have any doubts as to carrying them, but

because we want our arguments to be placed

before the people so that the majorities may ca
made as heavy as possible," said Mr. Bennet.
"Never in the history of politics in New York
has there been such a series of important meet-
ings as we have arranged for next week. The
Hat, not counting a regiment of small speakers,

is something like this: William H. Taft, James
S. Sherman, Governor Hughes, Senator Depew,
ex-Secretary Leslie M. Shaw, Senator DolHver.
of Iowa; Sf-nat- r Smith, of Michigan. Senator

I.' dge, <>f Massachusetts; Representative L*ake,

<>f NVw Jersey; Secretary Root, Secretary Cor-
telyou. Attorney General Bviaparte. Secretary

Mtaaa and George A Knight, of California.
Mr. Taft is billed for ten speech^ on Wednes-
day, the 28th, ending that mght with what la
expected to be the biggest demonstration jf th«
campaign. It will 1>- at Madison Square Gar-
den. With Mr. Taft that night will be Governor

:at ir Lodge arid George A. Knigwt

.Mr. Taft v, illwork through New York the re-
mainder of the week, and the others willdo the
same. Jame3 S. Sherman will talk in the New
Amsterdam Opera House the evening of the

Attorney General Bonaparte being a
speaker at the same place. On Thursday night,

at Murray Kill Lyceum, Be.-retary Cortelyou

will make his first speech. These are merely

the principal events. Automobiles will austie
the orators from one point to another in the
city, so that everybody may get a chance to

hear and see. Toward the dose of the week a

great meeting will be held in Carnegie HaLi.
which will be addressed by Secretary Straus,

Senator Dolliver and others, and on Saturday

night Secretary Root and others will talk at
Durland's.

Host of Speakers for New York,

OhCo and Indiana.
[from The Tribune Bureau.]

Washington, Oct. 2-L—President Roosevelt
learned from Representative Bennet, of New
York, to-day the details of the oratorical on-
slaught to be made on the Democrat* In the
closing days of the campaign in New York,

Oiyo a.nd Indiana, the three state* that are now
regarded as more or less pivotal. Mr. Bennet

is chairman of the speakers' bureau of the Re-
publican National Committee and has arranged

the dates for the speeches.

'For Ohio the chief speakers are scheduled as
follows: Secretary Garfleld, all the week; Sec-
retary Root, two speeches, Cincinnati and To-
ledo; Postmaster General Meyer, the litith and
27th; Senator Knox at Columbus, the 31st; Sen-

ator Lodge at Cleveland, the 2£th and other
dates; General O. O. Howard. Monday and Tues-
day. Mr. Taft himself will speak at Cleveland
the afternoon of November 2, and make bis last
speech at Youngstown that night.

"For Indiana the leading speaker? will be

Vice-President Fairbanks, Senators Hemenway

and Beveridge. Representative Gardner, of
Michigan; Frank W. Judson, Edward H. Ozmun,

Consul General of the United States at Con-
stantinople, who cal:ed on the President to-
day, and John L. Griffiths, United States Con-
sul at Liverpool Both of the consuls will spend

the entire week in Indiana."

PRESIDENT WILL NOT SPEAK.
When asked whether the President would

make a speech at any point, Mr. Bennet said:
"You can take my word that he will not leave
Washington until he g-oes to Oyster Bay to

vote on Monday night, November 2, and that
ne will make no speeches. Rumors continue to
credit the President with possible acceptance
of invitations coming- to him, but he settled the
matter two we?ks aso, and will not change his
mind."

Mr. Bennet said that Edward Payson Brcm-n.
of New York, one of the best speakers the Re-
publicans have, is to siv.? three day? to Vir-
p-nia next week. He takes the place of Senator
Depew. who b) wanted in Kew York. "Vir?r!nia
Republicans are hopeful," Mr. Bennet said, "and

we want to aid them all we can."
President Roosevelt is- havinar considerable

amusement out of the hustle and bustle, and
even seriousness, of the situation. He induced
Postmaster Genera! Meyer to make some
speeches in Ohio, and Mr. Meyer ha!fe been sent

into one district that gives 1,000 Democratic ma-
jority and another that barely pulls out with a
Republican plurality. Mr. Meyer protested to
the President ag-air.st this discrimination and

wanted to know what would happen if the Dem-
oratic vote in those district- increased after he
spoke there. The President then told a joke on
himself, saying that when Henry Cabot Lodg^

first ran for Congress in Massachusetts he went
in:o four towns of the district and mad«>
speeches for Lodge. Each town gave a heavier
Democratic vote than ever before. "Lod£«
would never let me speak for him again," said
the President with a laugh.

•

BEXXET TELLS OF PLAXS.

HOT CAM£al£\t FINISH
, JL Altmatt $c CKr.

B.Alfttmit$c (En.

The Vanderbilt Cup Race

Was won over a

cement roadway -

made ith

ATLAS Portland CEMENT

A cement roadway is satisfactory
for private as well as for public
purposes.
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